BOARD AGENDA
July 5, 2018
12:00 P.M.

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
  MAYOR        CHUCK ESPY
  COMMISSIONERS: BO PLUNK
                  KEN MURPHEY
                  WILLIE TURNER, JR.
                  EDWARD SEALS
                  CITY CLERK CATHY CLARK
                  POLICE CHIEF SANDRA WILLIAMS
                  FIRE CHIEF ROCKY NABORS
                  PUBLIC WORKS TODD JONES
                  CITY ATTORNEY MARGARETTE MEEKS

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER BY MAYOR ESPY.

ROLL CALL

WORKSHOP DISCUSSION:

Mac Crank - Crossroads Gun Club - Range Agreement Renewal

Dwan Brown - Update

Discussion of Bids - 701 Ritchie Street

Discussion of Miscellaneous Claims
  Lillie Houston 850.00
  Latasha Logan 100.00
  Shataurus Bryant 100.00
  Deondray Cockerhan 88.00
  Louise Brooks 400.00

Discussion of Status Changes
Discussion of approval of Incidental Expense Account and Accounts Payable

Discussion for First Assembly of God - Requesting to borrow tables and chairs for Community Outreach (100 chairs and 15 tables)

Discussion to get permission to post for Assistant Chief of Police

Discussion for permission for Captain Norsworthy to use his accrued APL time to help assist sick parents.

Discussion to offer employment to Certified Officer Raymond Hill

Executive Session
Potential litigation

Personnel Matters

[ ] THERE BEING NO OTHER BUSINESS NEW OR OLD TO COME BEFORE THE BOARD THIS MEETING IS ADJOURNED.